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PVI SHINES AT CHAMBER SUNRISER

PVI had the pleasure of sponsoring the Valley Center Chamber of

Commerce Sunriser on April 1st. It was a great time to get together

with other local businesses and share with each other a little about

ourselves, and the ways our businesses support our community.

It also was the perfect time for PVI to kick-off its latest program to
promote the Chamber, and thus other local businesses as well.
Brandon Strausbaugh, PVI Manager, was joined by members of his
outstanding team (left to right) Carmen Barrera, Maricruz Avelar,
Brooke Dunn and Justina Ossana, in announcing that PVI will
donate $50 to the Chamber for each new insurance policy that
(current) Chamber members purchase through PVI. Talk about a
win/win! (And that's no April Fool's joke!)

Thank you to the Chamber and all who attended. It was a great way
to start the day!

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT...

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4OkZ5g-qtoHiqB5sM_Ep-Yx6wv2T3uzEIoPT4gDneSLzhoajYZ-weSAdWd5CkPFKH7A-NFAy2sqIXRawJAWNfl4Yg6LFpjHjjah-4gPoMeTp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4Le4jGgnIpUV9J72m4d9Qz2W7CkKiQmF92BuUrQZ6AFvGOaKMSyXqDvDBy8x42ackjrWEiLfLH4YPF1WL9oEVNZxWRMJNIt5FG_YjPqBtDzgrkKW4RRXs_CmhD2iEG9APUkSxAC2_I6CO8osKhDLRxw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4JDihG-eo3ntWxtM_LtmCuk5psLb8Nly-Ywka30JwSqWb5oKmEgHmZoMXeBZXAQApHP6VZ1CRfa5GNMlObufQ0UeP6Yx0KaWJtpXxo6eAlVa8XNQRo6z4EcEna8kT7nh2usLq2xkEs1M&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4KvMRiOqvsKXzs4C_UPpq3Ku5hDnn2BSu7hkCahLD_-FE1tVzHswc-VWj2z_VMFqvOTCInc_cfh0IkiKgm0Yc_LFQk849_mYu7OKyDY1nzcxhKRtTfp7FCL9DV62tz3fcRA4SihKlqm9q4rfJn4nuUXATq-VNBsm0Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4N45BUij27rHZqnb_L8g6hv930AQQ6x_3Zwq3aaYIFPSaLpAtt-PYwkoqFpsU6XqRKOG8D-5K_avwGBODyLJh8KKZIRolEPOYFDRNoGLe09FZPvTUMMMUy7INTvrs5JMz2lQ4FkRy-lTSy4I-2zbMUpmvS0lrHN9MUzTwnXeN37gX1W14dtJ_UE=&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001uJjhzSZMBr-xgNVHOpCopqasW4ZOFj9ytQGeYUgMykjkSkVDD25E-zp5B9Nj0j2ke-wMh5Os7ekr8KrQV6YBUhaQClWewKLGVY2mD0bPySxnsk2ZR1TpqdjVGmx2y7EgmqBP-JGPBR35Xl_a2PvIqA%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwR1nAKlLAF3BzvR7l8I9SY084aeCh4a7rdWGMch6UUIHDXk_bhp-yYgHhZ1rh4Cc1GqftnhLvGArHjetn89OVRT3yFwDDio5nvY5RO6aaugVGvtuPXhXSL8A-EfR8ml7Gcp8Kzp_3z2hZX9ffG57F7PIcZ2G9g5mGOvJzVAlkw_G6mAT4QXYrvog==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwR6EZPfGkr-r9dvpgnD4Q1gOmVRLp3RXGIhuljmm0m-vSKxK2rCvzVWVlJgkfSpuLKsjzVIo0wrvQkhNX22x9ODfmgB8Ce0zB0YdeojJg-5-g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRb6swUYKXch3M2pKtcqORtU1BDPdD8XVvkZ7P2lLSxlBupwrB-vZ0KIJfPcG12FtZuLAqj04uiQ5Io2siAIFLPWEuVAMRWV1XauKw04X5frbb_3xQN7gOJusJkisL9OzuHPzfdNHbAJlBmb6KxRR1KY01IZdndkTcw4o9li3hz5c8d-AHyTwKBA1IE2vkQf7z&c=&ch=
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The Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety
(IIHS) recently
conducted its first-ever
test of automobile

headlights. The results may surprise you. 

According to this study, only one vehicle qualified for the highest
rating of "Good" - the Toyota Prius - out of the 31 midsize cars
evaluated. In fact, the best available headlights on 11 cars only
earned an "Acceptable" rating, while nine only reached a "Marginal"
rating. Ten of the vehicles evaluated can't be purchased with
anything other than "Poor-rated" headlights. Further, many of the
poor-rated headlights belonged to luxury vehicles.

Government standards for headlights, based on laboratory tests,
allow a large variation in the amount of illumination that headlights
provide in actual on-road driving. Since about half of all traffic deaths
occur in dusk, dark or dawn conditions, it stands to reason that
improved headlights could potentially decrease the number of
fatalities.

Although there are different types of headlight technology, the IIHS
does not favor one over another; it simply rewards systems that
produce ample illumination without excessive glare for drivers of
oncoming vehicles.

For more information on this study and to see how the cars that
were tested rated, please checkout our PVI Blog. 

CUSTOMER CORNER

Who doesn't like to feel
appreciated, right? Well,
here's the perfect opportunity
to feel that in abundance! On
Saturday, April 16th, A-1
Irrigation/Do It Best
Hardware (in Valley Center)
will host their annual
"Customer Appreciation
Day."

Exactly how do you get appreciated? Well, for starters, you get a
free delicious Mexican food lunch with all the trimmings! As if that
weren't enough, they also provide numerous door prizes, hold big
sales, sponsor vendor demos and offer the chance to win one of two
$500 shopping sprees! The fun runs from 10 am - 2 pm to visit the
booths of vendors and businesses, and 11 am - 1 pm for the lunch. 

Although this is the 19th Annual celebration, the original business
was started back in 1964. In 1967, Jack Bose bought out the original
owner and has continued ever since to improve and expand the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwR6EZPfGkr-r9dvpgnD4Q1gOmVRLp3RXGIhuljmm0m-vSKxK2rCvzVWVlJgkfSpuLKsjzVIo0wrvQkhNX22x9ODfmgB8Ce0zB0YdeojJg-5-g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwR6EZPfGkr-r9dvpgnD4Q1gOmVRLp3RXGIhuljmm0m-vSKxK2rCvzVWVlJgkfSpuLKsjzVIo0wrvQkhNX22x9ODfmgB8Ce0zB0YdeojJg-5-g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRb6swUYKXch3M2pKtcqORtU1BDPdD8XVvkZ7P2lLSxlBupwrB-vZ0KIJfPcG12FtZuLAqj04uiQ5Io2siAIFLPWEuVAMRWV1XauKw04X5frbb_3xQN7gOJusJkisL9OzuHPzfdNHbAJlBmb6KxRR1KY01IZdndkTcw4o9li3hz5c8d-AHyTwKBA1IE2vkQf7z&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRb6swUYKXch3M2pKtcqORtU1BDPdD8XVvkZ7P2lLSxlBupwrB-vZ0KIJfPcG12FtZuLAqj04uiQ5Io2siAIFLPWEuVAMRWV1XauKw04X5frbb_3xQN7gOJusJkisL9OzuHPzfdNHbAJlBmb6KxRR1KY01IZdndkTcw4o9li3hz5c8d-AHyTwKBA1IE2vkQf7z&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRf0rknbToP_S6V2iNasQSah0Fxxay7eSO954elwK5uf1AHoASgdqf73_w4aQcazK0xNHiuTQrDJiZJ5Hd01CEqheeIE6Ibnn1a7mfcIs2IlMZVkp50D3miA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRf0rknbToP_S6V2iNasQSah0Fxxay7eSO954elwK5uf1AHoASgdqf73_w4aQcazK0xNHiuTQrDJiZJ5Hd01CEqheeIE6Ibnn1a7mfcIs2IlMZVkp50D3miA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4MpPGTjjMgMXIWQZffdyLWZDjM9U9jAPgioWz0-YFPYsc85C6t1mYiqRn3_8IDHsFql_q9GcL-9ey4FQLtOL_K9aTP8_kfBcu5Fr5upfbQjstd4XjhVehH4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4MpPGTjjMgMXNOux0Ihf_oWcbwVIZUfouhy4zzm9aE6-rYryRoBhU1rdVGKIGvG6Ocu5yTXP7xE6th5oUAqw54LxIa6EccflLk-Yw2UPcsqgOncXSMv6vxdcQjBijvx7Rg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4MpPGTjjMgMXaZpZO_LZ_IKw6Ga9UYqiznaslavx1t-PGc7DEyFhYmtuZAsyOqSZWLuJ5zc39HTB7ovsxWac4XUnN_zg8SkifCq1BP2zJIfZlhPYnlYGsoXvPtOggQxX7ZmOfZtAbl3H&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4ORrmaMryBiBU8Zo7YxOCoRjuCsNFFf_uGm6AZlWA_T1QjSURM-RjFhL6BQUsczfUrDQgR4kwdlR9RMzdzgCcq3z6N6c-c3EesP39etxOryNqbjPwVzml7uInMyaW4sID5ifJL7Bv_DV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4If3alI5oIobYV5MQl8FfeITggAhEvhi6lGK266FJrkrparitrgopeV-un8yA2DINstabum96bVQAryxteJjKhCNnlV2YhHaRuGTM1nA6keAEBqgbOCeCz4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwR_iJDboYVXSpbPLt-Hb7bclXrdYYAlcnW0O3MV0fq28qxny-OB383Z1NwjrFpuEs3kTwV0JIg0jlJrQQS4oyqE9rdQWwbPCe2HnTuC_9nkkhN2d9-Zb8t1A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRVZs6tPt-f_Ah4xgCH9QnDbizCdoE8KtfSUxFqct98NJBAeGLXpGDEilWxPSW0nEdQ7abHYCY2CwO7EZPpTfauHAVBfjQRrgtN7aqq9XyZ9I=&c=&ch=


Valley Center Vehicle
Registration Services 

 

Have you "Liked" us
on Facebook yet?

 

    

 
 

business to better serve their customers and the community.

Stuart Holthaus, General Manager, said this event was started as a
way to give back to their customers for all their support throughout
the years. Last year, they served around 550 for lunch and
distributed over 300 door prizes to attendees. If you were there,
you're already looking forward to this year! If you missed it, you
won't want to make that mistake again.

In addition to twenty vendors being onsite to display and demo their
wares, twenty local businesses have signed-up to participate in the
Local Business Expo that will be part of the event, including PVI.
There will be demos and raffles and the opportunity to meet and
greet your neighbors, while supporting our community. We hope to
see you there!

But if you can't make it, you don't have to wait until next year's
event to feel appreciated. Just stop in for all your hardware and
irrigation needs and the friendly staff at A-1 will take care of the rest,
because, after all, they "Do It Best!" 

DID YOU KNOW...

You can save from $6 to $10 on your
monthly insurance payment
installment by switching to an
EFT/ACH payment plan? With the
payment automatically drafted from
your account, you not only ensure
timely payments, you also free
yourself from even having to think

about it, let alone having to physically make the payment! But what
you can think about, is what you can do with all the money (and
time!) you will save over the course of your insurance. For more
information give us a call! 760-749-2383 

SMART DRIVER COURSE - APRIL 22

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4Le4jGgnIpUV9J72m4d9Qz2W7CkKiQmF92BuUrQZ6AFvGOaKMSyXqDvDBy8x42ackjrWEiLfLH4YPF1WL9oEVNZxWRMJNIt5FG_YjPqBtDzgrkKW4RRXs_CmhD2iEG9APUkSxAC2_I6CO8osKhDLRxw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4Le4jGgnIpUV9J72m4d9Qz2W7CkKiQmF92BuUrQZ6AFvGOaKMSyXqDvDBy8x42ackjrWEiLfLH4YPF1WL9oEVNZxWRMJNIt5FG_YjPqBtDzgrkKW4RRXs_CmhD2iEG9APUkSxAC2_I6CO8osKhDLRxw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4JDihG-eo3ntWxtM_LtmCuk5psLb8Nly-Ywka30JwSqWb5oKmEgHmZoMXeBZXAQApHP6VZ1CRfa5GNMlObufQ0UeP6Yx0KaWJtpXxo6eAlVa8XNQRo6z4EcEna8kT7nh2usLq2xkEs1M&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4KvMRiOqvsKXzs4C_UPpq3Ku5hDnn2BSu7hkCahLD_-FE1tVzHswc-VWj2z_VMFqvOTCInc_cfh0IkiKgm0Yc_LFQk849_mYu7OKyDY1nzcxhKRtTfp7FCL9DV62tz3fcRA4SihKlqm9q4rfJn4nuUXATq-VNBsm0Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4N45BUij27rHZqnb_L8g6hv930AQQ6x_3Zwq3aaYIFPSaLpAtt-PYwkoqFpsU6XqRKOG8D-5K_avwGBODyLJh8KKZIRolEPOYFDRNoGLe09FZPvTUMMMUy7INTvrs5JMz2lQ4FkRy-lTSy4I-2zbMUpmvS0lrHN9MUzTwnXeN37gX1W14dtJ_UE=&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001uJjhzSZMBr-xgNVHOpCopqasW4ZOFj9ytQGeYUgMykjkSkVDD25E-zp5B9Nj0j2ke-wMh5Os7ekr8KrQV6YBUhaQClWewKLGVY2mD0bPySxnsk2ZR1TpqdjVGmx2y7EgmqBP-JGPBR35Xl_a2PvIqA%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwR6EZPfGkr-r9dvpgnD4Q1gOmVRLp3RXGIhuljmm0m-vSKxK2rCvzVWVlJgkfSpuLKsjzVIo0wrvQkhNX22x9ODfmgB8Ce0zB0YdeojJg-5-g=&c=&ch=


 

 

Keeping it Local 

 Our business is much
more than just selling

insurance, it is a way of
life; which means long-

Are you interested in
refreshing your driving skills,
learning techniques to become
a more competent and safer
driver, and saving money? If
yes, then all the signs point to
PVI!

On Friday, April 22, PVI will
be sponsoring the AARP Smart Driver™ Course, for drivers 55 and
older. The event - this year's annual "Lunch 'n' Learn" - will be held at
the Valley Center Community Center, 28246 Lilac Road.

This eight-hour course (starting at 8:30 am) will be FREE for PVI
customers; $15 for current AARP members; and $20 for non-
members. Upon completion, participants will receive a certificate
and be eligible to receive an auto insurance discount through their
individual carriers.

Participants will learn:

Defensive driving techniques, new traffic laws and rules of
the road
How to deal with aggressive drivers
How to safely navigate adverse weather conditions
Expanded information on automobile technologies

That's the "Learning" part. For the "Lunch" part, you will be treated to
a delicious offering from Julie Stroh Catering, a local favorite!

To register and/or for more information, please email
Phyllis@pvins.com or call 760-749-2383. We look forward to
seeing you on April 22!

TIME "FORE" GOLF!

On Friday, May 6, the Valley Center Real Estate Professionals will
hold their 12th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament at the Woods
Valley Country Club. This is their premier fundraiser which provides
scholarships to graduating seniors.

The Valley Center Real Estate Professionals is an organization
comprised of Realtors, Lenders, Title and Escrow individuals and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4JDihG-eo3ntS3DQYwnVCqr6Pl4jcXZQczeMc9DiIVW6JdHIqYSQCZRwLarncEYyl3T_Ruaf7pRtGvJUFwYP9iLmwHw6U7xgDzgt1Ba0msslr9PWjEpdIAKEMG1azdg3uLDD49fTfiSF&c=&ch=
mailto:Phyllis@pvins.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRMtfsHkQeN6ZQ6kfBFj016tBi_WEO4T7lhKr4OEntGlwHhuLzWtqt_cygateBT_Ndow5bGKUalkqKny68zvPhXRU4lPc5z5CFJZRP_TErFlwlHPV-7o-xtw==&c=&ch=


term personal
relationships being built

with members of our
community; it means

supporting local
businesses, events and

sports teams; and it
means making a

difference in the lives of
others.

"The PVI Pledge"

Pauma/Valley Insurance
pledges to do everything
we can to make your lives

Safer, Simpler & more
Secure. 

 

PVI is An Award
Winning Agency

Golden Standard

Insurance Professionals. Their primary goal is to provide financial
aid by way of scholarships to graduating seniors living in Valley
Center and Pauma Valley. During the past eleven years, over
$120,000 has been distributed to deserving seniors through the
group's non-profit 501(c)3 - Valley Center Community Aid Group
(VCCAG). 

But sponsoring the tournament is only part of the equation. They
need YOU as a sponsor and/or golfer to do your part to help. Various
sponsorship levels are available, and they also need items for the
auction. PVI is excited to, once again, sponsor their Hole-In-One at
the 8th Hole.  

So grab a few friends, family members or co-workers and sign-up for
a foursome and join us! Individual golfers are also welcome! 

It is a full day of fun, fellowship and golf, capped off by a catered
dinner, awards program and auction. Come be a part of this worthy
event and support our efforts as we invest in the future with the
youth of our community!
  
Click here for more information and/or to participate in the Golf
Tournament.

REFERRALS AND TESTIMONIALS

"Due to Brandon's personal commitment to his customers - and his
knowledge and affiliations in the insurance business - we were able
to save about $200 per month on our combined auto and medical
insurance. Thanks, Brandon!" - Julie Stroh, Valley Center

If you have a testimonial to share, like Julie's, we'd love to hear it!
You can share it either via our website or email to
Phyllis@pvins.com.

Click to share a testimonial or read what others have to say.

Or, better yet, there is no greater compliment you pay us than
sharing your experience with family and friends in referring them to
us. As our way of saying "thank you" we are pleased to present a
$10 gift card to you and a $10 donation to a local non-profit

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRMtfsHkQeN6ZQ6kfBFj016tBi_WEO4T7lhKr4OEntGlwHhuLzWtqt_cygateBT_Ndow5bGKUalkqKny68zvPhXRU4lPc5z5CFJZRP_TErFlwlHPV-7o-xtw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4No4_O1lRSwRf0rknbToP_S6V2iNasQSah0Fxxay7eSO954elwK5uf1AHoASgdqf73_w4aQcazK0xNHiuTQrDJiZJ5Hd01CEqheeIE6Ibnn1a7mfcIs2IlMZVkp50D3miA==&c=&ch=
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Look for us on
Valley Center Road

April showers bring...
costly repairs and

damage if you're not
prepared! Always

make sure your gutters
and drains are free

from debris.

Let us help you protect
your home and

business. Then "May"
your satisfaction with
our service be the only

thing overflowing!

organization per referral. For each referral we receive, your name
also goes into a year-end drawing for a 2016 Apple Watch. Sounds
like a good "time" to check-out our referral program!

PVI RECEIVES AWARD

 We are very excited to announce that      
 Barni Strausbaugh, Owner/CEO of PVI,
 has achieved the 2015 Distinguished
 Agency Award given by Allstate

Insurance  Company!
 
This award recognizes independent agency owners for high
standards in their commitment to Allstate customers, their business
performance and their contribution to the local community. It also
shows PVI is one of the top agencies in the country in auto and
property insurance sales for Allstate and is a symbol of the agency's
dedication to serving as a trusted advisor to Allstate customers.
 
"Barni is a leader among the Allstate independent agency owners,"
according to John Stolte, Regional Sales Leader at Allstate in
California. "Barni and his son, Brandon, are active and respected
members of the community, who work with area residents to help
them determine the insurance protection that best meets their
needs."
 
"It's a tremendous honor to earn the Distinguished Agency Award,"
stated Barni. "We have a great team working together to serve our
customers and our community, and it is very gratifying to have our
efforts acknowledged by Allstate."  

As your personal Valley Center insurance agent, anytime you walk-
in, call or email the agency you will always receive the same great
hometown customer service that we have been providing for our
community since 1978. Because we are an independent agent
appointed to represent over 50 carriers including Mercury, Allstate,
Progressive, MetLife, Travelers, Safeco, The Hartford, and more,you
can be assured that we are going to provide the highest level of
coverage at the most competitive rates.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4JDihG-eo3ntSOINiqI351_4YUflEVwu2QyhIYz3OxSt2lFzcvM9qXCUm9LzyJNbcR-rqbGkffR-Phy0qA3W6nlWstRqXC9UU48WSh-Go8-032KNiW_Kge4xJw-rQkOCMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dipw57an_oZrkwA5FGIpP9cPbZhvsgoMoXzu2ChQCcqh26Q7mxUb4OkZ5g-qtoHiEiCQwsfJbhmumj_CpzF1FbMF0t-KZr0pRJoxwytjRb2DDUxSVn2zrGR89v675U98xxGcdLopPhkf5wfqS_-xwoeQL0G0MLMP04_rkRZtqQn8EViEbLCQqUBl0CTqY2T4&c=&ch=


We are located at 27357 Valley Center Road
(Right across the street from Napa Auto Parts & Papa Bears)

CLICK HERE FOR DIRECTIONS

 

Thank you from all of us at Pauma/Valley Insurance

PVI Protection Team
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